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Open Enrollment Agenda
1. Medical Plan Overview
2. Claims Administrator
3. Preferred Provider Network
4. Medical ID Cards
5. Open Enrollment & Next Steps
Note: This presentation and information will be posted to
the HPEC website for future reference. If you require
closed caption please call HPEC at 620-356-5577.
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What’s Happening on 10/1/2021?
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Important Contact Numbers
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Important Contact Numbers
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Claims Process
The claims submission process is much easier for you when you
use network providers because they submit the claim on your
behalf.

Find a
Network
Provider

•Access www.aetna.com/asa
•Search for a Network Provider

Provider
Submits
Claim(s)

•Network provider sends claim(s) directly to
EBMS
•EBMS processes claim based on plan
specifications
•EBMS notifies member and provider of claim(s)
outcome

Care
Management
Services

•Inpatient Hospital
•Mental/Nervous
admissions
•Cancer Treatment
•Surgeries
•Out patient
injectable drugs
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YOUR plan…YOUR money
Your medical plan is self funded. What does that mean to you…
The HPEC group health plan covers your cost of covered
claims up to stop loss level, unlike a fully insured health plan.
The health care choices you make today can affect the way
the plan runs and what changes may be made next year.
How can you help keep the plan running smoothly?
Ø Shop around for the best price
• Example: MRIs costs can vary significantly depending
where you go. Even if they’re both in-network.
Ø Make smart health care decisions
• Choosing the right place to get care (Doctor office,
Urgent care or ER)
• Get an annual exam such as physicals and wellness
checks to maintain your health and catch any illnesses
early
• Get a generic instead of a name brand medication
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10/2021 Medical Plan Overview
In-Network Shown

Medical Plan

Plan Deductible

$800 per person
$1,200 family maximum

Out of Pocket Maximum
(Includes Deductible & Copays)

$1,600 per person
$2,800 family maximum

Preventive Care
(Well Care)

$0 – no cost to participant

Office Visits
(Per person)

30% coinsurance

Prescriptions
(mail order 90 day supply 3x copay for Tier 1,
coinsurance for Tier 2 & 3)
Navitus Formulary Applies

Tier 1 Generic – $10 copay
Tier 2 Preferred Brand – 40% coinsurance
Tier 3 Non-Preferred Brand – 50% coinsurance

Diagnostic Tests & Imaging (CT/PET/MRI)

30% coinsurance

Out Patient Surgery

30% coinsurance

In Patient Surgery

30% coinsurance

Emergency Room

30% coinsurance

All other covered care

30% coinsurance
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Deductible & Out of Pocket
Maximum Reminder

Scenario

Knee Surgery

Total Example Cost

$17,500

All In-Network Services

Bob Pays

Deductible

$800

Coinsurance

30% to a Max of $800

Total Annual Out-of-Pocket

$1,600

Note: Covered Charges incurred in, and applied toward the deductible
in October, November and December will only be applied to the
individual deductible (and does not apply to the family deductible) in the
next Calendar Year as well as the current Calendar Year.
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COVID-19 Plan Amendments
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Medical Plan – Your monthly cost:
2019-2020
Premiums

Employee
Contribution

Board
Contribution

Employee
only

$218.75

$656.25

Family

$1,093.75

$656.25

2021-2022
Premium

Employee
Contribution

Board
Contribution

Published
Rate

Employee
only

$248.00

$744.00

$1,432.83

Family

$1,240.00

$744.00

$2,865.65*

* Total Rate for Employee & Family Equals $2,865.65
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How To Look Up A Provider
Offers you up-to-date information about providers that is available
online, anytime.

Step 1

Visit online directory, simply go to
aetna.com/asa

Step 2

Begin searching for a doctor using your
location
• Zip
• City
• County, or
• state

Step 3

Use general or category
search to see provider
details

Want to narrow your search?
Multiple options are also available to help you narrow down your search, including;
languages spoken, gender, board certification, hospital affiliation, specialty, location and
more.
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Provider search tool
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Using the Aetna ASA Network
Ø It’s very important to understand the difference between
big Aetna and using Aetna ASA network.
Ø When you visit a provider using the Aetna ASA network, they
may view your ID card and attempt to verify your eligibility
by looking up your coverage in the fully insured Aetna portal.
This will give the provider a couple of error messages that
may confuse providers and the provider may believe that you
don’t have coverage under the Aetna network:
• DATE OF BIRTH NOT ACCURATE
• COVERAGE NOT FOUND/TERMINATED
Ø It is very important that you, the member, insist you are not
with “mother Aetna” but simply using the network and that
the provider needs to call EBMS or use EBMS’s website for
verification. You need to be confident that your coverage is
active and advocate that they call EBMS.
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Read Your EOBs!
Ø

Every time you visit a provider you will receive an
Explanation of Benefits (EOB). This document usually
comes by mail or email and provides a breakdown of
how your insurance plan applies coverage to your visit
and how much you are responsible for.

Ø

An EOB is not a bill.

Ø

If something doesn’t look right or you have a question
contact the insurance provider right away.
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Powered by EBMS
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1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
Current challenges in health care

More patients

Fewer PCPs

More visits and
longer wait times
(19 day average)

Increasing costs

Misuse of ER

80% go due to
of lack of access;
85% couldn’t wait
to see their PCP

1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
Teladoc® can help!
Teladoc provides access to licensed physicians by phone, video and mobile
app. Now you can get medical advice and treatment any time – 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
When should I use Teladoc?
•
•
•
•
•

For non-emergent medical issues, questions or concerns
If your primary care physician is not available or accessible
After normal business hours or on nights, weekends and holidays
If you’re traveling and need medical advice
To request a prescription or refill*

*There is not a guarantee that you will be prescribed medication
1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
The benefits
Save time
Save money
Peace of mind
Prescription program
Health portal

Avoid waiting for an appointment or sitting in a
doctor’s office or ER
Cost reductions compared to doctor’s office, urgent
care and ER visits
Quality care any time
Prescriptions and refills available, if appropriate
Interactive online tools for your health

92% of people who used Teladoc avoided
a visit to the doctor’s office, urgent care or ER.
1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
The physicians
Experienced
Qualified
Quality care
Compassionate
Quality assurance

Average 15 years of experience
Licensed, credentialed and based in the U.S.
95% satisfaction rate
Professional and knowledgeable
Consultations are reviewed to assure quality care
standards

The average consultation with Teladoc lasts 14 minutes.
1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
Most commonly treated conditions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cold/flu
Sinus infections
Upper respiratory infections
Allergies
Headaches
Urinary Tract Infections

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bronchitis
Stomach ache/diarrhea
Eye infections
Ear infections
Rash/skin irritations
Yeast infection

1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
Getting started is simple!
Set up your account
• By phone: call 1-800-362-2667
• Online at www.MyDrConsult.com
– Click “Set up account”
– Provide the required information

Complete your Medical History Disclosure (MHD)
• By phone: Teladoc can help you completed your MHD over the phone
• Online: Log on to your account at www.MyDrConsult.com and click “My Medical
History”

1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc

www.MyDrConsult.com
Use the website to:
• Activate your account
• Complete or update your
Medical History Disclosure
• Request a consultation
• Access the Message Center for
post-consult care directions
and ask follow-up questions
• Print ID cards
• Get answers to frequently
asked questions

1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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24/7 Physician Consultations
Additional features
Request video consultations*

Download the mobile app

*Not available AR and TX
1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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Teladoc
How to request a consult
1. Your Medical History Disclosure should be completed before your consultation.
2. Call 1-800-362-2667, log on to www.MyDrConsult.com, or request a consult
through the mobile app.
3. You can choose to have a doctor call you back (usually within an hour) or to
schedule an appointment for your consultation. Appointments are available from
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
4. A physician who is licensed in your state will call you.
5. The physician will review your symptoms and provide advice, a treatment plan
and/or a prescription, if appropriate.
6. You can choose to have information about your consultation sent to your primary
care physician.
1-800-362-2667
www.MyDrConsult.com
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ID Cards
Ø

Effective 10/1/2021 – Only new participants or participants that
make changes will receive a new ID Cards.

Ø

Out of Network Care will be negotiated through Global Excel.
Try to use an In-network Provider or Hospital at all times.
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Another Option: Federal Exchange
Ø

Kansas health insurance exchange links

Ø

HealthCare.gov
800-318-2596

Ø

insureKS.org

Ø

Enrollment for January 2022 begins November 2021.
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Open Enrollment Checklist
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Your election to participate in the
Company’s Medical plan, is made for the ENTIRE PLAN
YEAR & will remain in effect from 10/1/21 to 9/30/22.
Benefit Plan election changes may be made mid-Plan Year
and at other times during the year ONLY if the changes:
1)

Affect eligibility to participate in these plans,

2)

Are allowed under IRS Code, AND

3)

Because of a qualifying event (i.e. marital status, number of
dependents, employment status, dependent ceasing to satisfy
eligibility requirements, entitlement to Medicare, etc.).
Change-in-status requests must be submitted to Chrissie
Mangels, in writing, within 31 days of the change-in-status
event.
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Open Enrollment Checklist

q Medical for Para Educators – If you wish to enroll for the first time
in the medical plan – you must complete an EBMS enrollment form.
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